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● Please make sure your phone or computer is muted to minimize background noise.
○ To do this, hover over the bottom left-hand side of your screen and click “Mute.”

● Please make sure you have turned off your camera to save bandwidth and prevent any connectivity
issues.

○ To do this, hover over the bottom left-hand side of your screen and click “Stop Video.”

● Please submit questions during the presentation in the “Chat” function located on the bottom of your
screen.

Zoom Meeting Preparation

If you require an interpreter or have other 
accessibility needs for future LDOE 
meetings, please contact 
LDOEcommunications@la.gov. 

mailto:ldoecommunications@la.gov


Welcome to Literacy Monthly Call!

In the chat, introduce yourself by 
stating:

● your role

● your district/school system
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Literacy Pillars



Today we will share information and 
resources focused on the Family Literacy 

Engagement pillar.
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Family Literacy Engagement Strategic Plan

• The Family Literacy Engagement workgroup, in collaboration with the 
Department’s Literacy Division, developed a comprehensive guide of strategies 
and activities to increase, promote, and support family engagement around their 
child’s literacy development at all ages and stages.

• This document is available in the new Literacy Library.

• Additional, targeted resources and activity samples will be built-out to provide 
explicit support to schools and school systems using the planning guide.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/literacy/family-literacy-engagement-strategic-plan-for-schools-and-school-systems.pdf
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/literacy-library
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Grab & Go Activities

● The Literacy Division is building out specific samples activities 
pulled directly from the Family Literacy Engagement Strategic 
Plan.

● This week, five Grab & Go activities will be released, and there 
will be more to come each month.

● These one-page, printable activities can be accessed in the 
Literacy Library.

● Teachers are encouraged to use them and/or share with 
families.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/literacy-library


Shana Rochester, Ph.D
Research Associate

Sherman Center for Early Learning 
in Urban Communities
University of Maryland
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Family Inclusiveness

● Throughout instruction and activities, there are ways to 
incorporate different cultures and family types:

○ picture books that represent different family 
structures

○ awareness of different perspectives than what is 
presented in texts

○ facilitation of healthy conversations
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Partnerships

• Include families and community members in the 
planning process for events around literacy and 
family engagement.

• Just as with educators, individuals take ownership 
when they are involved and feel like they have a 
voice.
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• Develop a roll-out plan for family engagement around literacy, fostering 

connections within the community, and strengthening partnerships.

• Prioritize 1 or 2 areas you would like to focus on and allot financial, personnel, and 

material resources for successful implementation.

• Start with areas of strength already identified and build upon that success.

School System Planning
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Exemplars

• Does your school already engage families around literacy 
development in effective ways?

• We are seeking model schools to highlight through 
Department media platforms!

• Drop your school and contact information in the chat or 
email LouisianaLiteracy@la.gov if you are excited about 
your school’s efforts and would be willing to share.

mailto:LouisianaLiteracy@la.gov
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CLSD Technical Assistance

● Monthly Office Hours

○ CLSD CIR/UIR-A

■ Next Meeting: July 7 at 11:00 a.m.

○ CLSD UIN

■ First Meeting (required): May 7 at 11:00 a.m.

■ Next Meeting: July 2 at 11:00 a.m.

○ Recipients should make every effort to attend.
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Grant Funds Reminders

• If your school systems are recipients of SRCL, CLSD, 
and/or State Funds (K-2 Literacy Coaching Pilot), 
funds need to be spent down.

• This is the final year of SRCL. The project year ends 
June 30, 2021, and all activities must be completed 
by that date.

• CLSD funds are called Early Lit and Elementary Lit 
funds in eGMS.



Questions?

Contact: LouisianaLiteracy@la.gov 

mailto:LouisianaLiteracy@la.gov



